Directions to St. Raphael, 3500 S. Broad Street, Hamilton, NJ 08610

From the Shore Area: Pick up I-195 West toward Trenton. Stay on I-195 to Exit 2 (South Broad Street and Arena Dr.). Follow ramp onto South Broad. At the foot of the ramp is a traffic light where the ramp and South Broad merge. About 200 yards from the light you will see the sign for the St. Raphael-Holy Angels Parish on the right. Directly after that is Rosa's Restaurant. In between is a long driveway. Turn right and follow this back to St. Raphael. The gym is located to the right at the end of the driveway.

From the North: Take the NJ Turnpike to Exit 7A OR take US 130 South to Robbinsville. Pick up I-195 West toward Trenton. Stay on I-195 for 4-5 miles to Exit 2 (South Broad Street and Arena Dr.). Follow ramp onto South Broad. At the foot of the ramp is a traffic light where the ramp and South Broad merge. About 200 yards from the light you will see the sign for the St. Raphael-Holy Angels Parish on the right. Directly after that is the Rosa's Restaurant. In between is a long driveway. Turn right and follow this back to St. Raphael. The gym is located to the right at the end of the driveway.

From the South (using US 130 or US 206): Take US 130 or US 206 North toward Trenton. Near Bordentown, US 206 will merge with US 130 for a mile or so. Keep to the left and follow signs. When roads divide again, follow US 206 North. Look for signs for I-195. Immediately after crossing over I-195, you will come to a traffic circle. Bear to your right and take the first right off of the circle (follow the sign for Yardville). This is South Broad Street (there will be townhouses on your right). Stay on South Broad through one traffic light. After this light make the first left onto Gropp Avenue. St. Raphael will be on your right approximately 150 yards from where you turned. The gym is located behind the school and church building.

From the South (using I-295): Take I-295 North to Exit 60. Follow signs and take ramp to the right leading to I-195 East and shore points. Stay on I-195 to Exit 1B (US 206 North – White Horse). Upon entering US 206 North, you will almost immediately come to a traffic circle. Bear to your right and take the first right off of the circle (follow the sign for Yardville). This is South Broad Street (there will be townhouses on your right). Stay on South Broad through one traffic light. After this light make the first left onto Gropp Avenue. St. Raphael will be on your right approximately 150 yards from where you turned. The gym is located behind the school and church building.

If you have any problems on game day, the telephone number at the gym is (609) 585-1550.